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2.
For the reasons stated in the following opinion,

/4~~ ~

I believe that so much of the judgment of the?
~

as holds petitioners' special admissions program

unlawful and directs that respondent be admitted
Medical School must be affirmed.

~

~

~

~

court

---(

tD

the

For the reasons expressed

in separate opinions, my Brothers ~HE CHIEF ~U'STI-G~

s

concur in this judgment.

,,,,,

4~

I also conclude for the reasons 3et o-at in the
.I\.

following opinion that the portion of the ~

~-,....

er court's

,~-..,~

judgment enjoining petitioners frotn,\oeaeiderittg race in
their admissiont J

L process must be reversed.

./-o

For

reasons expressed in Parts II )aMi vr-B , and VI-C, and for
reasons set forth in separate opinions, my Brothers
)---,\

-

-

')

BR:1!:tfflitN, WtH'fE, MAR.SHAM.., and B'LAC'l<:MUN concur in this
juagment .
Accordingly, the judgment below is
Affirmed in part and rever sed in part.

1 1 / ;:;_q
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Er-°lrll REGENTS OF
v. BAKKE

This case presents the Court, f or the se.,eo nd time,

3'~

with an issue of som ~ moment under the
Amendment

ee DeFunis v.

I
operation of a spec i al

The issue arises from

minority groups

admissions program

at the Med i cal Sclrool of the University of California at
Davis.

Respondent, that program resulted in
refusal, on the basis of his race, to

a droit him in both 1973 arid 1974.

I J.-'
The ~edical school of the University of Ca l ifo rn ia
~

at Davis opened in 1968 with an entering class of 50
students.

In 1970, the size of the entering class was

~

doubJ.Qd to 100 s t udents, a level at which it remains.

No

admissions program for disadvantaged or minority stud ent s
existed when the school opened, and the first class

~ ~~

~

containedAno blacks, no Mexican-Americans,Ano American
Indians. ~

> thFe e As ±8-Els.

Over the next two years, the

"o-mea ioal scno@ l faculty de vised a special admissions program
to increase the representation of "disadvantaged" stu de nts

1
in each medical school class.

The special program

consisted of a separate admissions system operating in
coordinat i on with the regular admi s sions process.

4-,;
Under the regular admissions procedure, a
candidate could submit his application to the medical
school beginning in July of the academic year preceding the

I~
year for which admission

f

._ f ? ~ /o/1 / ./

sought. -C R-.-J...4 ~

Because of

2

the large number of applications, the admissions
committee screened each one to select some candidates for
further consideration.

Candidates whose overall

undergraduate grade point averages fell below 2.5 on a

~L~·/a.J'-~3/
scale of 4.0 were summarily rejected.

About one

out of six applicants was invited for a personal
Following the interviews, each
candidate was rated on a scale of 1 to 100 by the
interviewers and four other members of the admissions
committee.

The rating embraced the interviewers'

summaries, the candidate's overall grade point average,
grade point average in science courses, and scores on the
Medical College Admissions Test (MCAT), letters of
recommendation, extr2curricular activities, and other

(_~-/ J6'2J
biographical data.

~ The ratings were added

together to arrive at each candidate's "benchmark" score.
Since · five committee members rated each candidat~ in 1973,

a perfect score was 500; in 1974, six members rated each
candidate, so that a perfect score was 600.

The full

committee then reviewed the file and scores of each

Lf

~

-

~

applicant and made offers of admission on a "rolling"

3
basis.

The chairman was responsible for placing

names on the waiting list.

They were not placed in strict

numerical order; instead, the chairman had discretion to
include persons with "special skills."

Ibid.

The special admissions program operated with a
were members of

separate

On the 1973 application

minority groups.

form, candidates were asked to indicate whether they wished
to be considered as "economically and/or educationally
disadvantaged" applicants; on the 1974 form the question
was whether they wished to be conside re d as members of a
"minority group," which the medical school apparently
"Asians," and "American

viewed as "Blacks,"
Indians."

If these

146, 197, . 203-205,

questions were answered affirmatively, the application was
forwarded to the special admissions committee.
definition of "disadvantage" was ever produced

No formal

i.f!i~•1', 1

/
163-164/ , but the chairman of the special committee
screened each application to see whether it reflected

4
economic deprivation.
hurdle, the applications

Having passed this initial

.Jl.<,
J'
-,,1

~

~

were then rated by the special committee in a fashion
similar to that used by the general admissions committee,
except that special candidates did not have to meet the 2.5
grade point average cut-off applied to regular applicants.
About one-fifth of the total number of special applicants
were invited for interviews in 1973 and 1974.

5

Following each interview, the special committee assigned
each special applicant a benchmark score.

The special

commi,ttee then presented its top choices to the general
admissions committee.

The latter did not rate

~(_fa!./ o.5/ 33~
candidates against the general applicant )
could reject recommended special candidates tor failure to
~

meet course requirements or other specific deficiencies.
The special committee continued to recommend
special applicants until a number prescribed by faculty
vote were admitted.

While the overall class size was still

50, the prescribed number was eight; in 1973 and 1974, when
the class size had doubled to 100, the prescribed number of

6:¥·
1 a.f"../
·

special admissions also doubled, to 16.

From the year of the increase in class size
1971 -- through 1974, the special program resulted in the
admission of 23 black students, 30 Mexican-Americans, and
11 Asians, for a total of 64 minority students.

Over the

c)V.
-)

a.i

~
------- same period, the regular aqmissions program produced one
black, six Mexican-Americans, and 37 Asians, for a total of

44 minority students.

6

Although disadvantaged whites

applied to the special program in large numbers, see nGM!!'e"
~

4, supra, none received an offer of admission through that
process.

Indeed, in 1974, at least, the special committee

explicitly conside~ed only "disadvantaged" special
applicants who

one of the designated

minority groups.
Allan Bakke is a white male who applied to the
Davis Medical School in both 1973 and 1974.

In both years

Bakke's application was consider~d by the general admission
program, and he received an interview.

His 1973 interview

was with Dr. Theodore H. West, who considered Bakke "a very
desirable applicant to [the] medical school."
Despite a strong benchmark score of 468 out of 500, Bakke
was rejected.

His application had come late in the year,

and no applicants in the general admissions process with
scores below 470 were accepted after Bakke's application

Jbf.
was completed.

{R. / G9,t<..,

There were four special

admissions slots unfilled at that time, however, for which
Bakke was not considered. ~{R. /=r O) v
rejection, Bakke wrote to Dr. George

After his 1973

7

.:sir.
H. Lowrey, Associate Dean and Chairman of the Admissions
Committee, protesting that the special admissions program

(.;y> J ;;..:;-9.;
operated as a racial and ethnic quota.

~~

-5-9+-e-

Bakke's 1974 application was completed early in
the year.

~., J /0,
(R. yO )-t-- His

student interviewer gave him an

overall rating of 94, finding him "friendly,
conscientious and delightful tri speak with."
His faculty interviewer was, by coincidence, the same Dr.
Lowrey to whom he had written in protest of the special
admissions program.

Dr. Lowrey found Bakke "rather limited

in his . approach" to the problems of the medical profession
and found disturbing Bakke's "very definite opinions which
were based more on his personal viewpoints than upon a

c~~J~~Y
study of the total problem."

~ -. - ~

Dr. Lowrey gave

Bakke the lowest of his six ratings, an 86; his total was
549 out of 600.
rejected.

Again, Bakke's application was

In neither year did the chairman of the

admissions committee, Dr. Lowery, exercise his discretion

'

!fY·, J~#/

to place Bakke on the waiting list.

+R~

In both

years, applicants were admitted under the special program
with gradepoint averages, MCAT scores, and benchmark scores
7

significantly lower than Bakke's.
After the second rejection, Bakke filed the
instant suit in the Superior Court of California.

8

~

~/
He sought mandatory, injunctive, and declaratory relief
compelling his admission to the Medical School.

He alleged

that the Medical School's special admissions program
operated to exclude him from the school on the basis of his
race, in violation of his rights under the

0-1 ~ ~ ~~~~,

Clause

)\to- t he -eo us t:Uttt io A of

t he Un i Led

10
I,§ 21 of the California constitution, and

Art ~
0

J; I

1
/

f

~<' I ""/

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C.
11
§2000d. The University cross-complained for a
declaration that its special admissions program was
lawful.

The trial court found that the special program

operated as a racial quota, because minority applicants . in
the special program were rated only against one another) ~
338J~

and

in the class of 100 were reserved for
Declaring that Bakke was entitled to ·

have his application considered without regard to his race,
the trial court held the challenged program violative of
the federal Constitution, the state constitution and Title

-

;,:-

VI.

The court refused to order his admission, however,

holding that he had failed to carry his burden of proving
that he would have been admitted but for the existence of
the special program.
Bakke appealed from the portion of the trial court
judgment denying him admission, and the University appealed

~

k:
from the decision that its special admissions program was
unlawful and that Bakke was entitled to have his
application considered without regard to race.

The Supreme

Court of California transferred the case directly from the
trial court, "because of the importance of the issues
involved."

18 Cal. 3d 34, 39 (1976).

~
The supreme court
-1

accepted the f i ndings of the trial court with respect to

12
the University's program.

Because the special

admissions program involved a racial classification, the
supreme court held itself bound to apply the test of strict
scrutiny.

18 Cal. 3)

at 49.

~ -

It then turned to the goals

the University presented as justifying the program.
A

I

First,

r ; he University argued that the ~ p ~i~i program was
necessary to help integrate the school and the medical
profession.

~
~

- at 52.

~

Second, the ~~ e eieH. p rag r.JJR~ Was

~~

£ a i~ to increase the number of physicians willing to serve
I\

minority communities which are "desperately short of
physicians."

Ibid.

Third, the University claimed that the

program would produce more doctors having an interest in
Jl

-:f,

,,

and a rapport with members of minority groups.

53.

~
I ~• · J

--I-b-;"

• .

at

The court rejected the third goal as unsubstantiated,

but assumed arguendo that the first two were "compelling"
enough to satisfy that aspect of the strict scrutiny test.

/

Ibid.

/D

RIDER A p. 10

Although the court agreed that the goalsof integrating
the medical profession and increasing the number of physicians
willing to serve members of minority groups were "compelling
state interests," id., at 53, it concluded that the special
admissions program was not the least intrusive means of
achieving those goals.

Without passing on the state constitution-

al gaHxgxaHRE or the federal statutory ijHexxiaR~ grounds xexies
HPfNRXE?, cited in the trial court's judgment, the Supreme Couft

held that the Fourteenth Amendment prohibited petitioners from
taking any account of race in making admissions decisions.

I/
~

The court next proceeded t~ consider~ whether the

1/

special admissions program was the "least intrusive" means
of achieving those "compelling" goals.

I

It held that the

goal of increasing minority admissions could be achiev~
ways that did not involve direct consideration of

rL--

in

placing greater emphasis on "disadvantage" in
admissions process, instituting aggressive recruitment
policies, or increasing the size of the

ical school

classes or the number of schools.
court also found that the goal of

The
the number of

physicians serving minority communities would be served
less intrusively - and perhaps more efficiently - by
securing directly from the applicants commitments to
practice in such areas and by establishing more courses
aimed at the needs of their inhabitants.
Concluding that the special program did not serve
compelling interests in the least intrusive fashion, the
court hel ~ the program v-iolative of the Fourteenth
Amendment to the Constitution of the United States.

The

did not pass on the other grounds relied upon by the

Turning to Bakke's appeal, the court ruled that
since Bakke had established that the University had
discriminated against him on the basis of his race, the

~burden of proof shifted to the University to demonstrate
that he would not have been admitted even in the absence of
13
the special admissions program. ,
! M d., at 63.

The

court analogized Bakke's situation to that of a plaintiff
under Title VII to the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C.
§§2000e-2000e-17, see, e.g., Franks v. Bowman
Transportation Co., 424 U.S. 747, 772 (1976).

Ibid.

On

this basis, the court initially ordered a remand for the
purpose of determining whether, under the newly allocated
/

burden of proof, Bakke would have been admitted to either
the 1973 or the 1974 entering class in the absence of the
special admissions program.
Stay, at 48.

Appendix A to Application for

In its petition for rehearing below, however,

the University conceded its inability to carry that
burden.

(Appendix B to Application for Stay at

14
19).

The supreme court thereupon amended its

opinion to direct that the trial court enter judgment
ordering Bakke's admission to the medical school.

18 Cal.

3d) at 64. That order was stayed pending review in this
Court.

429 U.S. 953 (1976).

We granted certiorari to

consider the important constitutional issue.

429 U.S. 1090

(1977) . -For= th e r-e-asG-R-s s t a t ed i n th i s memor andum, I wou J. d a.

aff i r me...

/2
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II
Neither the parties nor the court below addressed
the statutory issue, instead focusing exclusively upon the
validity of the special admissions program under the Equal
Protection Clause.

Because it was possible, however, that

a decision on the statute might obviate resort to
constitutional interpretation, see Ashwander v.

m,

297

U.S. 288, 346-348 {1936), we requested supplementary
briefing on the applicability of Title VI.

jJ,11

does

~

,J

e permitted by the Fourteent

~c

~
V

A

At the outset we face the question whether a
right of action for private parties exists under Title
VI.

Respondent argues that there is a private right of

action, invoking the test set forth in Cort v. ~sh, 422
U.S. 66, 78

{1975).

He contends tht the statute creates a

federal right in his favor, that legislative history
.
.
.
t.
15/
revea l s an intent to permit private ac ions, -

I

4- .

that such actions would further the remedial purposes of
the statute, and that enforcement of federal rights under
the Civil Rights Act generally is not relegated to state
enforcement.

In addition, he cites several lower court

decisions which have recognized or assumed the existence
16/
of a private right of action.
Petitioners deny the existence of a private right
action, arguing that the sole function of§ 601 was to
establish a predicate for administrative action under§

17/
602, 42 U.S.C. § 2000d-l.

In their view,

administrative curtailment of federal funds under that
section was the only sanction to be imposed upon
recipients that violated§ 601.

Petitioners also point

out that Title VI contains no explicit grant of a private
right of action, in contrast to Titles II, III, IV, and
VII, 42 U.S.C. §§ 2000a-3(a), 2000b-2, 2000c-8,

J

!_j/
2000e-5 (f).

-~-

&k/~

--

18/
with ;:, the legislative history,

indicates t b

private actions under Title VI we re not contemplated.

fi~•
~

-"

It could be argued that this omission, togethe

It

~
could be argued

er that private actions would not,
Cort test, be consistent

n ... ,-i4-h

,._h~

1,"~0.,...11:7;'1"'\,..,

n1,,,..nncioo

n-F

+-1....o

1onicil::.f-it70

C!r,1--.otno

If

/

JY.
422 U.S., at 7, which appears to have been to tie
funds to compliance with constitutional standards
proscribing racial discrimination.

To p ~ mit private

individuals to sue to cut off funds would compromise the
elaborate administrative sa ~ guards built into Title VI.
19/

Private suits for in,functive relief from the

discriminatory practice might also disturb the
administrative scheme, since under§ 602 the standards for
enforcing§ 601 are to be developed by deparmental and

-

.agency regulations, not by courts.
We find it unnecessary to resolve this question
in the instant case.

The question of respondent's right

to bring an action under Title VI was neither argued nor
decided in either of the courts below.
been ~

c:J7

y hesitant to review ~

This Court has

~~~
questions~

,.
"[I]t is • . . the settled practice of this
Court, in the exercise of its appellate
jurisdiction, that it is only in
exceptional cases, and then only......-i n cases
coming from the federal courts, that it
considers questions urged by a petitioner
or appellant not pressed or passed upon in
the courts below • . • .
In the exercise of
our appellate jurisdiction to the review
the action of state courts we should

~

;;If.
..3k:

c:P

ourselves be free to set aside or revise
their determinations only so far as they
are erroneous and error is not to be
predicated upon their failure to decide
questions not presented." McGoldrick v.
Compagnie Generale Transatlantigue, 309
U. S. 4 3 0 , 4 3 4 · ,.( 19 3 • ) •

t~r

,/
See also Massachusetts v. Wescott, 431 U.S. 322 (1977);

Cardinale v. Louisiana, 394

u.s.

437, 439 (1969).

Singleton v. Wulff, 428 U.S. 106, 121 (1976).
therefore do not address this difficult issue.

C~

We
Similarly,

we need not pass upon petitioners' claim that private
plaintiffs under Title VI must exhaust administrative
remedies.

We assume only for the purposes of this case

that respondent has a right of action under Title VI.

See

Lau v. Nichols, 414 U.S. 563, 571 n.2 (1974) (Stewart, J.,
concurring in the result).

\

,.

B

The language of§ 601, like that of the Equal
Protection Clause, is majestic in its sweep.

But this

Court has cautioned that "' [w]hen aid to construction of
the meaning of words, as used in the statute, is
available, there certainly can be no "rule of law" which
forbids its use, however clear the words may appear on
"superficial examination."'"

Train v. Colorado Public

Interest Research Group, 426 U.S. 1, 10

(1976), quoting

United States v. American Trucking Assns., 310 U.S. 534,
543-544

(1940).

Examination of the voluminous legislative

history of Title VI reveals a congressional intent to halt
federal funding of entities that violate the
constitutional prohibition of racial discrimination.
Although isolated statements of various legislators, taken
out of context, can be marshalled in support of the
proposition that§ 601 enacted a purely color-blind

Jj/209'~
scheme,--- without regard to the reach of the
Equal Protection Clause, these comments must be read
against the background of both the problem that Congress
was addressing and the broader view of the statute that

l~.

emerges from a full examination of the legislative debates.

----

The problem confronting Congress was

discrimination against Negro citizens at the hands of
recipients of federal moneys.

Indeed, the color-blindness

J.11

pronouncements cited inn~

r

supra, generally occur in

the midst of extended remarks dealing with the evils of
segregation in federally funded programs.

Over and over

'

~

again, pi oponents of the bill detailed the plight of

'

'

~

~

Negroes seeking equal treatment in such programs. ~ /
There simply was no reason for Congress to consider the
validity of hypothetical preferences that might be
accorded minority citizens;

the legislators were dealing

with the real and pressing problem of how to guarantee
those citizens equal treatment.
In addressing that problem, ~

pporters of

Title VI repeatedly declared that the bill enacted
constitutional principles.

For example, Representative

Celler, the chairman of the House Judiciary Committee and
floor manager of the legislation in the House, emphasized
this in introducing the bill:
h "The bill would offer assurance that

cr7'

,,.
hospitals financed by Federal money would
not deny adequate care to Negroes.
It
would prevent abuse of food distribution
programs whereby Negroes have been known to
be denied food surplus supplies when white
persons were given such food.
It would
assure Negroes the benefits new a~corded
only white students in programs of higher
education financed by Federal · funds.
It
would, in short, assure the existing right
to equal treatment in the enjoyment of
Federal funds.
It would not destroy any
rights of private property of freedom of
association." 110 Cong. Rec. 1519 (1964)
(emphasis added) .Jly

/-,.

Other sponsors shared Representative Celler's v i e
~

Title VI embodied constitutional principles~

~
'

"Both the Federal Government and the
are under constitutional ~ andates not----to
discriminat ~
Many have ~aised the
question as t'o whether leg i slation is
@quired at al l . Does ~ ot t~e Executive
alY--eady have th e' power in the distribution
of
eral funds to apply those s_~nditions
which ill enable the Federal Gov~rnment
itself
live up to th~ mandate o ~ he
Constitut'on and to requi , e States a
local gove ment entities t q___ live up t ~ th
Constitution most especiall}~ the 5th and
14th amendment,e ?~' . Id., at 240~ . . (remarks o
Rep. Lindsay).

In the Senate, Senator Humphrey declared that the

purpose of Title VI was "to insure that Federal funds are
spent i~ accordance with the Constitution and the moral
sense of the Nation."

Id., at 6544.

Senator Ribicoff

agreed that Title VI embraced the constitutional Btandard:
"Basically, there is a const i tutional restriction against
discrimination in the use of federal funds;

and title VI

simply spells out the procedure to be used in enforcing
that rest r iction."

Id., at 13333.

~pressed similar views. ~ _/

Other Senators

d
•

;r.
Further evidence of the incorporation of a
constitutional standard into Title VI appears in the
repeated refusals of the legislation's supporters
precisely to define the term "discrimination."

~v

Opponents

~ /

sharply criticized this failure, -but proponents
of the bill merely replied that the meaning of
"discrimination" would be made clear by reference to the
Constitution or other existing law.

For example, Senator

Humphrey noted the relevance of the Constitution:

_C{:,)

"As I have said, the bill has a simple
purpose. That purpose is to give fellow
citizens - Negroes - the same rights and
opportunities that white people take for
granted. This is no more than what was
preached by the prophets, and by Christ
Himself.
It is no more than what our
Constitution guarantees." Id., at
6553. ~ /~

definition on the ground that different
Executive Branch would require

__________________...,_.

and applying the prohibition of
debates reflect legislative

(j
~

changes then

the law of racial
congressional decision
meaning of§ 601 seems to have been unlike ~y.

•

~~
~ ~

~vr~~;.,~"4-•h(

F,

~

"°

we hold th ~ t Title

~

_vr

proscribes only those racial classifications that would
violate the Equal Protection Clause or the Fifth
Amendment.

!To hold that it somehow went beyond the

ictates of the Constitution, into a narrower statutory
realm, surely would sur p rise the Congress that passed it

-----

-
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FOOTNOTES
1.

Material distributed to applicants for the

class entering in 1973 described the special admissions
program as follows:
~ A special subcommittee of the Admissions
Committee, made up oif faculty and medical studen ts
from minority groups, evaluates applications fr om
economically and/or educationa l ly disadv a nt a g e d
backgrounds. The applicant may designat e on t he
application form that he or she requests such a n
evaluation. Ethnic binorities are not
categorically considered under the Task Fo r ce
program unless they are from disadvantaged
backgrounds. Our goals are (1) a short ran g e go al
in the identification and recruitme n t of poten t i al
candidates for admission to medical sc hoo l i n the
near future, and (2) our long range goal is to
stimulate career interest in health profes s ions
among junior high and high school students.

fter receiving a l l pertinent informatio n
selected applicants will receive a lette r in viti ng
them to our School of Medicine in Dav i s fo r an
interview. The interviews are conduct e d by at
le'ast one faculty member and one stude n t mem ber o f
the Task Force Committee. Recommend a ti o ns ar e
then made to the Admissions Committee of t h e
medical school. Some of the Task Force Facu lty
are also members of the Admissions Comm i tt e e.
~ Long-range goals will be approached by meetin g
with counselors and students of sc hools with la r g e
minority populations, as well as with local youth
and adult community groups.

, ·, I

~ pplictions for financial aid are ava i la ble
only after the . applicant has b e en accep t ed a nd ca n
only be awarded after registration. Financi a l aid
is available to students in the form · of
scholarships and loans.
In addition to the
Regents' Scholarships and the Pres i dent's
Scholarship programs, the medical school
participate s in th e He a lth Pr ofess i ons 6cho la rsh ip
Program, which make s . funds available to stu d ents
who otherwise might not be able to pursue a
medical education. Other scholarships and a wards
are available to students who meet special
eligibility qualifications. Medical stude n ts are
also eligible to particulate in the Feder a l l y
Insured Student Loan Program anc the A.'ll e r i can
Medical Association Educat i on and Research
Foundation Loan Program.
'&Applications for Admissions ar~ ava j_ lable from:
~Admissions Office
School of Medicine
University of California
Davis, California 95616 ''

~ /9!)':

N-2

The letter distributed the following year was virtually
identical, except that the third paragraph was omitted.
2.

For the 1973 entering class of 100 seats, the
~/17.

David medical school received 2464 applications.
For the 1974 entering class, 3737 applications were
submitted.
3.

~

89-)e_,

J1/.·1 a-Ji :)!f,

That is, applications were considered and

acted upon as they were received, so that the process of
filling the class went on over a period of months, with
later applications being considered against those still on

,.

~6~/

file from earlier in the year.
,-

,.__
_,.

...

--

__.,

-

.-~~.
~ ~

~ (R. ;64)!:?-

,:; :'-. . ·~
-~ --:;;...--....-..: .,-.;;·"c--,-----------:
~· ,.....,,~

4.. The chairman normally checked to see if, among
'

other things, the applicant had been granted a waiver of
the school's application fee, which required a means test;
whether the applicant had worked during college or
interrupted his education to support himself or his family;
and whether the applicant was a member of a minority group.

(_/~_/ ✓
~IR':

6 5- 66 ) •

5.

For the class entering in 1973, the total

number of special applicants was 297, of whom 73 were white
In 1974, 628

the special committee, of

whom 172 were white
6.

The following table provides a year-by-ye a r

comparison of minority admissions at the Davis Medical
School:

N-3

/l'A-~__;,.._

> ~~~Program
Blacks Chicanos Asians

197of _
1971 ·-1972 · 1973 ··1974 ---

5
4
5
6
6

3
9

0
2

6

5

8
7

2

3

Total

8
15
16
16

General Adm issions
Blacks Ch icanos Asians

0
1
0
0

•1, O

0
0
0
2
4

Total

4

4

12

8
11

9

24

11

27
31

13

s

15
9

~,s

Sixteen persons were admitted under the
special program in 1974, ibid., but one Asian withdrew
before the start of classes, and the vacancy was filled by
a candidate from the general admissions waiting list.
Reply to Brief of Amici Curi ~ e in Opposition to Certiorari/
at 5 n. 4.
7.

The following table compares Bakke's grades

and MCAT Scores with the average scores of regular
admittees and of special admittees in both 1973 and 1974;
~ ~/~ ;i.~3 :
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Applicants admitted under the special program also
had benchmark scores significantly lower than many
students, including Bakke, rejected under the general
admissions program, even though the special rating system
apparently gave credit for overcoming "disadvantage."

L,-~_J
;

181, 388

8,

~

Prior to the actual filing of the suit, Bakke

discussed his intentions with Peter C. Storandt, Assistant
to the Dean of Admissions at the Davis Medical School.
259-269).

CfR,uJ.

Storandt expressed sympathy for Bakke's position

and offered advice on litigation strategy.

-

Several amici

imply that these discussions render Bakke's suit
"collusive."

There is no indication, however, that

Storandt's views were those of the medical school or that
anyone else at the school even was aware of Storandt's
correspondence and conversations with Bakke.

Storandt is

no longer with the University.
9.

"

. .

[NJ or shall any State . .

. deny to any

person within its jurisdiction the equal protection of the
laws."
10.

"No special privileges or immunities shall ·

ever be granted which may not be altered, revoked, or
repealed by the Legislature; nor shall any citizen, or
class of citizens, be granted privileges, or immunities

N-5

which, upon the same terms, shall not be granted to all
citizens."
This section was recently repealed and its
provisions added to Artr

I, §7 of the state constitut i on.
'

--r--'.

-r.J -rrr

ll.

~-·
/ ~\"o person in the United States sha ll, on the ground of race,. color,
r national origin, be excluded from participation in, be denied the
·ncfits of, or be subjected to discrimination und e r any program or
• tivity receiving Fed era l financ ia l assistance. \

12.

Indeed, the University did not challenge the

finding that applicants who were not members of a minority
group were excluded from consideration in the special
admissions process.
13.
the decision.

18 Cal. 3d) at 4 4.

Petitioner has not challenged this aspect

of

The issue of the proper placement of the

burden of proof, then, is not before us.
14.

Several amici suggest that Bakke lacks

standing, arguing that he never showed that his injury exclusion from the medical school - will be redressed by a
favorable decision,

and that the ~etitioner "fabr i cated"

jurisdiction by conceding its inability to meet its burden
of proof. Petitioner does not object to Bakke's standing,
but inasmuch as this charge concerns our jurisdiction unde r

Artr

III, we take note ~

t and reject it ) ~ - - - --

N-6

First, there appears to be no reason to question the
Petitioner's concession.

Once the burden of proof was

shifted to ;l?etitioner, the fact that 20 applicants were
placed on the 1974 waiting list, while Bakke was not, lost
much significance.

The Petitioner would have had to show

that at least 16 of them had made no other arrangement and
would have accepted admission had lhe special admissions
slots been thrown open.
been problematic.

Such a showing well might have

Petitioner's concession that it could

not make the requi:ed showing was not an attempt to
stipulate to a

law or to disguise actual
Hocking Valley

t

Co . , 2 4 3 U . S . 2 81 {191 7 ) •
Second, even if Bakke had been unable to prove
that he would have been admitted in the absence of the
special program, it would not follow that he lacked
standing.

The constitutional element of standing is

plaintiff's demonstration of any injury to himself that is
likely to be redressed by favorable decision of his claim.
Warth v. Seldin, 422 U.S. 490, 498 {1975).

The trial court

found such an injury, apart from failure to be admitted/ }
in the University's decision not to permit Bakke to compete
for all 100 places in the class, simply because of his
race.

He prayed for and received an order that he be

N-7
~ 3-;;l3. ,

reconsidered without regard to race.

-(-Rt-2-38

constitutional requirements of Art i met.

Hence the

I II c.J,.~ rl;y were

The question of Respondent's admission vel non is

merely one of relief. -Sc~ al~o U2i,rnll v • . Friaay, 547 F.2d
-601

(4th Cir. 1977 l ~ -

Nor is it fatal to Bakke's standing that he was
not a "dis ~dvantaged" applicant.

Despite the program's

purported emphasis on disadvantage, it was ~

o+.1~ly a

minority enrollment program with a secondary disadvantage
element.

White disadvantaged students were never

considered under the special program, and the University
acknowledges that its goal in devising the program was to
increase minority enrollment.

!ll-

In 1973, there was 297 applicants in the

special program, of whom 73 were white.

In 1974, there was

~
628 special applications of whom 172 were white.

~

Even assuming that half of the "minority"
applicants were not even minimally qualified - and no
description of the minimum acceptable qualifications for
special applicants is provided - there were sufficient
numbers of "minority" applicants to insure that whites fo r
all practical purposes were excluded from competition for
the 16 special admissions seats.

'2..
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TITLE VI FOOTNOTES

15.

-

See, e.g., 110 Cong. Rec. 5255

(1964)

(remarks of Sen. Case).

16.

-

E.g., Boissier Parish School Board v. Lemon,

370 F.2d 847, 851-852

(CA5), cert. denied, 388 U.S. 911

~

(1967);

Natonabah v. Board of Education, 355 F. Supp.

716, 724

(DC N.M. 1973);

cf. Lloyd v. Regional

Transportation Authority, 548 F.2d 1277, 1284-1287
1977)

(Title V) ;

Piascik v. Cleveland Museum of Art, 426

F. Sup~. 779, 780 n.l

. 17.

(CA7

(ND Ohio 1976)

(Title IX) .

§ 602 reads as follows:

-"Each Federal department and agency which is empowered to extend F edera l financial assistance to any program or activity, by way
of grant, loan, or contract other than a contract of insurance or
guara nty, is authorizecd and directed to effec tuate the provisions of
section 2000d of this title with respect to such program or activity
by iss uing rules, r eg ulations, or orders of general applicability
which shall be consistent with achievement of the objectives of the
st~tute authorizing the financial assistance in connection with
which the action is taken. No such rule, r eg ulation, or order shall
become effective unless and until approved by the President.
Compliance with any requirement adopted pursuant to this section
may be effected (1) by the termination of or refusal to g1:ant or to
continue assistance under s uch program or activity to any r ecip ient
as to whom th ere has been an express finding on the record, after
opportunity for hea ring, of a failure to comply with such requirement, but such termination or refusal shall be limited to the particular political entity, or part thereof, or other recipient as to whom
such a finding has been made and, shall be limited in its effect to
the particular program, or part th ereof, in which s_uch noncompliance has been so found, or (2) by any other means authorized by
law: Provided, hou:ever, That no s uch action shall be taken until
the department or agency concerned has adv ised the appropriate
person or persons of the failure to comply with the requirement and
has determined that compliance cannot be sec ured by voluntary
mea ns. In the case of any action terminating, or r efusing to grant
or continue, ass istance because of failure to comply with a requirement imposed pursuant to this section, the h ea d of the Federal department or agency shall file with the committees of the House and
Senate having legislative jurisdiction over the program or activity
involved a full written report of the circumstances and the grounds
for suc h action. No such action sha ll become effective until thirty
days have elapsed after th e fi lin g of s uch rep:)rt.\\

f;V

- 1-

r
.
_
/s:.;:0,t~..~~~:)
2.

&I,,

,IJ,1,,.lz:,J

18. ,!For-example, Representative Gill stated that
no private right of action was contemplated:
#-•Nowhere in this section do you find a
comparable right of legal action for a
person who feels he has been denied his
rights to participate in the benefits of
federal funds. Nowhere. Only those who
have been cut off can go to court and
present their claim." 110 Cong. Rec. 2467
(1964).

! Accord, -id., . at 7065
6562

(remarks of Sen. Keating);

(remarks of Sen. Kuchel).

-id.,

at

FJtJ - 3
3.

These safegua,ds were explained

19.

~

f

various proponents of the legislation .

Moss L r ibed them at some length:

.Senator

/

"Ye\ before thnt pri11ciple [thnt 'Feder:11 fu11ii.-: :ire not 1u he u,ccd lo
support ' \1<'i:1I di.-nin1i11:1tion') i".impl<·'.n~·11kd t? , IIH' dl'tri111t·11t of a ll:\'
person, a_gPncy, or Stntc, rcg11lat1on,: g1nng no1tl'e of wh:11 to11<lud 1;,
1

'

required mu.<:\ br drn11·11 up by thr ng<·11 c~- ndmini~lc•ring 1h<' progrnm ....
Before 1;11ch rcg11l:ition;.- brcom<' efic-ct i,·c, thry mu~·t br ,-11h111it1Pd to and
nppro,wl hy t"'{ Pfl'.,idrnt.
"Once hn ,·ing 1><'<'0111<' <'ffrc1 iH·. t h<·re j,: s1 ill n long rond to t r:1 YCI lwfore
nny ,:nnction whnt;;:()('1·er i,: impo~'<'<I. Formnl nrtion to rompel romplianre
cnn only t:1k<' plart' nfl<'r the following h:1." OC<'mrrd: fir,.,1. thrr<' m11;.-t he
nn 1111,,-urre,::;;ful :tltrmpt to obiain Yohmtnr~· ·rompli:111<·r: ,<'rond. there
must be nn admin i,.:tr:1t in' hc:uing: third, :1 writt en rrpo rt of thr rirr um,:t:rnre;;: :i nd thr gro11nd,: for ,.:urh :1d ion mu,:i be filed with the :1ppropri:11e
rommittee.s of thr Ho11!-\(' and &·n:tlc; :llld fomth. ~O cl:t~·,: rn11st h:1Yc
cbp,,e<l brtwern ;._11rh filin:? :1 ll(1 tlw nrtion dP11~·ing lw1l<'fit,: 11ndl'r :, Fr<lcral progr:,m. Finall~·. e1·e11 th:lf :11·tion j,.: b~· 110 nw:111,: fin:d hern u,-r it
is ,,ubjcct to j11dirial re,·iew :tnd r:rn 1,r fmt her po,.:t pom~I h~- j11dil'i:1l
nrtion· gr:111ting trmpo rary rc·lid pc·111ling re,·irw in ordn to :1n1id irrep:1r:l•
blc injury. It wo11ld br diffi 2~h i11dced to c-oneo<·t :rny :iddiiionnl ~:1 frg11:1rds to incorporate in .r nrh n. 1\focr<l11re." ~~~ 110 Cong. nee.
6749 ~ (I ,,,;

<-~.

Accord, e.g., id., at 1519

(remarks of Rep. Celler.
id., at

also i:_Q., at 8345
7066-7067

(remarks of Sen. Ribicoff;

See

id. ,

t 6562

/ (remarks of Sen. Kuchel).

_ff/
~ -

For example, Senator Humphrey stated as

follows:
' "Racial discrimination or segregation in
the administration of disaster relief is
particularly shocking; and offensive to
our sense of justice and fair play. Human
suffering draws no color lines, and the
administration of help to the sufferers
should not." 110 Cong. Rec. 6547 (1964).

flv ,. tf
'

.,.

4.

See also id., at 12675

(remarks of Sen. Allott);

6561 (remarks of Sen. Kuchel);
Sen. Pastore);

id., at 2494

But see id., at 15893

id., at 6047

(remarks of Rep. MacGregor);

(remarks of Sen. Javits); - id.
id.

5266, 5807

(remarks of

(remarks of Sen. Pastore).

at 13821 (remarks of Sen. Saltonstall);

...Coope

id., at

id.,

id., at 10920

t 584-:l (remark~s-of-Sen. 9--

t -5--8-2 0- (-r-ema z:..k & of Se

E>eu-g l as-+-1<- id • , at

(remarks of Sen. Keating).

$¥S e e , ~ ,
i .

110 Cong. Rec. 7064-7065

(remarks of Sen. Ribicoff);
Sen. Pastore);

id., at 7054-7055

id., at 6543-6544

Humphrey); id., at 2595

(remarks of Rep. Ryan),;

(remarks of

(remarks of Sen.

(remarks of Rep. Donahue);

of Rep. Celler);

(1964)

id.,

id., at 1643, 2481-2482

H. Rep. No. 914, 88th Cong., 1st

LL~ (1964).

Sess ")l L.4-25

~r~ r-~
/ 22.
4

~ee also

,of Rep. Celler) •

23.

2732
1d., at 2766

~~~·

(remarks of

(remarks of Rep. Matsunga);

. - u;,l;-~

~ ~ ~ A..car-,c ~ - ~
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21.

See,~, 110 Cong. Rec. 2467 (remarks

of Rep. Lindsay).
(l,

Matsunga);
I\

See also id., at 2766 (remarks of Rep.

27!!.:Y'

id., at/ 2732 (remarks of Rep. Dawson); id., at

~

2595 (remarks of Rep. Donahue);
Rep. Geller).

I/

5'J.7-

~

id., at / 1528, (remarks of

. _ \# ,.

r/1./- 5.
~

at-2-§95--{ rem-a-r ks - of Re p-;-Don-a-hu~

J&'
~

(1964)

-

(remarks of Sen. Allott);

Pastore);

0.•1oJIS'ltdj

~

id., at 5243

e-

(remarks of

(remarks of Sen. Clark).

_»/

1~•----~~ -

~)_;

id., at 7064

- 7t:J1,f
id., at 7057, 7062 / (rem"arks of Sen.

Sen. Pell);

.JJJI,.

See,~-, 110 Cong. Rec. 12675, 12677

See, ~ ' 110 Cong. Rec. 6052

(remarks of

::J;,hW\JTOI\
Sen. ,.Spa-r;..kma ~ ); }

~

id., at 5612

(remarks of Sen. Ervin);

"

: :>~ -±-f,r ema-r ks- of Senaror Talmadge
(remarks of Rep. Dowdy);

id., at 1619

id., at 1632

(remarks of Rep.

-e-

Abern , thy).

~

g::t,eo,

.2~

See also 110 Cong. Rec. 7057, 13333

, ~. oJ1 S-JtJ,-

sio1 ~

of Sen. Ribicoff;

id., at 7057

Pastore); } id., at 5253, / 13442

(remarks

(remarks of Sen.

s,f

(remarks of Sen.

1~· ~))
Humphrey);

±Q_ , , at §z-4-3--("r ema r ks of Seth

27.

Cla r~

See,~-, 110 Cong.

(1964) (remarks Sen. Ribicoff): id •• ~ 7057
Sen. Pastore);
Javits);

i~

_ig., at ~

6-5607, 6050

at 5253m 6553

(remarks of

(remarks of Sen.

(remarks of Sen. Humphrey).

